Abstract The influence of various parameters, such as ship initial speed (full ahead and lower engine loads), loading condition, heading angle and weather conditions on ship fuel consumption and CO 2 emission is presented. A reliable methodology for estimating the attainable ship speed, fuel consumption and CO 2 emission in different sea states is described. The speed loss is calculated by taking into account the engine and propeller performance in actual seas as well as the mass inertia of the ship. The attainable ship speed is obtained as time series. Correlation of speed loss with sea states allows predictions of propulsive performance in actual seas. If the computation is used for weather routing purposes, values for various ship initial speed, loading conditions and heading angles for each realistic sea-state must be provided. The voluntary speed loss is taken into account. The influence of the ship speed loss on various parameters such as fuel consumption and CO 2 emissions is presented. To illustrate the presented concept, the ship speed and CO 2 emissions in various routes of the Atlantic Ocean are calculated using representative environmental design data for the track of the routes where the ship will sail.
Introduction
Basic characteristics of an efficient transportation are safety, cost effectiveness and friendliness with the environment. According to various environmental impact assessments, ocean-going vessels, as the most important part of maritime transportation industry, will have increasing influence on the global ecosystem in the near future. In the modern approach to ship design the problems related to energy efficiency and environmental protection must not be left aside. Fortunately, in the majority of the cases, they are related to the ship economic efficiency in a manner that does not require much compromise and measures undertaken are mainly in the same direction. Improving the energy efficiency of the ship means increasing profits and reducing the adverse impact on the environment. From the navigational and marine hydrodynamic point of view, the accurate calculation or at least reliable estimation of the attainable ship speed at the actual sea is essential both from economic and environmental aspects. Reliable ship speed loss estimation under real environmental and loading conditions allows a more accurate prediction of the power increase and fuel consumption as well as gas emissions from ships. On the other hand, technological enhancements like improved hull designs as well as improvement in power and propulsion systems could potentially reduce CO 2 emission up to 35 % [1] . These measures could effectively be combined with several other operational measures, such as optimal weather routing and voyage planning for ships, to ensure that fuel consumption and CO 2 emissions from ships are minimized on every voyage.
Nowadays the environmental issue becomes very important because of the problem of global warming. Following the increasing awareness of the environmental and human health concerns of shipping, legislative actions have been taken on global and national levels. The International Maritime Organization (IMO) developed the Energy Efficiency Design Index (EEDI), which expresses the emission of CO 2 from a ship under specified conditions (e.g., engine load, draught, wind, waves, etc.) in relation to a nominal transport work rate. The calculation of EEDI is based upon a ship's technical characteristics, such as hull dimensions and form, propeller design, propulsion system, fuel usage, and other factors. The Energy Efficiency Operational Indicator (EEOI) is related more to operational efficiency and changes with operational conditions. IMO developed EEDI values for the existing international fleet by type of ship. A ''reference line value'' was determined by fitting a curve through the data for the fleet. The mathematical formula for the curve determines the reference line value. The formula uses the deadweight of the ship and numerical factors based upon the type of ship. The idea of new regulations [2] is to reduce greenhouse gases (GHG) and other air pollution emissions by requiring new ships to stepwise reduce their EEDI (in the period from 1st January 2013 to 2025) from an existing baseline EEDI to a maximum level of 70 % compared with the design index of existing ships. Since a reduction of CO 2 emission is roughly equivalent to a reduction in fuel consumption, the goal of the future ship design will roughly correspond to 30 % reduction in fuel consumption per voyage in normal, average service.
The recent emphasis on reducing greenhouse gases (GHG) emission has resulted in renewed interests for further optimization of ship performance. An IMO MEPC58/INF.21 study [3] indicated that while weather routing can achieve 2-4 % reduction in fuel consumption and associated GHG emission, as much as 50 % improvement could be achieved through technical and operational measures such as speed management and fleet planning. The benefits of voyage routing optimization with respect to classical weather routing were described and analyzed by Chen et al. [4] .
Traditional weather routing [5] [6] [7] has served its purpose of avoiding bad weather in the past. However, it has reached its limitations as shipping companies attempt to minimize fuel consumption by slow steaming, super slow steaming and virtual arrival approach [8] . A ship slows down either involuntarily due to increased resistance from the wind and waves, or voluntarily due to navigation hazards or fear of heavy weather damage from excessive ship motions and accelerations, propeller racing, slamming or boarding seas [9] [10] [11] 12] .
Knowing ship speed at any heading angle with respect to the current and future sea state is one of the most significant factors of the decision making phase in the entire chain of maritime economy. From optimal routing point of view, precisely estimated ship speed at any weather conditions is essential for minimization of sailing time. Regardless to whether that is necessary for economic-logistical reasons [13] , such as a more precise prediction of the estimated time of arrival to the port, or to increase the safety of navigation when dealing with a more precise navigation planning for a safer and more reliable collision avoidance [14] ), or because of a more precise fuel consumption calculation for a more ecologically acceptable navigation with decreased GHG emissions [15, 16] , or for completely different reasons, the fact remains that a better prediction of ship speed depending on the external disturbances has a wide range of implementation possibilities in maritime affairs.
The more reliable the weather (wind/waves) forecasts [17, 18] and the performance simulation of ships in a seaway become, the better they serve to identify the best possible route in terms of criteria like estimated time of arrival, fuel consumption, GHG emissions, safety of ship, crew, passengers and cargo, etc. This establishes a multiobjective, non-linear and constrained optimization problem in which a suitable compromise has to be found between opposing targets.
Without modeling the ship performance, it is not possible to minimize the fuel consumption for a given arrival time without exceeding the safe operating limits [19, 20] . Speed, loading and heading should all be integrated into routing optimization, making the problem multi-dimensional [21] .
Estimation of fuel consumption and CO emissions
Introduction of novel ship designs and propulsion systems, together with increased fuel costs and the increasing conscience about environmental protection requires detailed research. Moreover, the necessity for respecting the strict safety requirements and increasingly demanding marine operations to be performed in the heavy sea conditions is growing. The aim of the strategy proposed in this paper is to reduce the GHG emissions from ships by adopting better hull designs, energy efficient technologies and energy efficient operations. The objective is to improve ship design and performance taking into account the environmental issue, creating aforementioned eco-efficient or ''green'' design. Within this strategy, several goals need to be accomplished. Since ship operates in weather conditions that could not be predicted with the absolute certainty, the appropriate simulation method of the real weather conditions is essential part of a ship voyage scenario. Another very important segment of the methodology is the short and long-term ship attainable speed estimation, which allows reliable prediction of fuel consumption as well as GHG emissions. The prediction of these values very much depends on the main engine model. Therefore, there is a need for the development of an appropriate dynamic model of the main engine, which could adequately predict fuel consumption and GHG emissions on various sea state conditions. If it is possible to create the more realistic scenario of ship behavior under the real weather conditions, then the ship design and operations can be improved in order to increase ship energy efficiency in ''real life''. It could be achieved by various concepts such as improvement of the ship hull form taking into account the resistance both in the calm water and under the real environmental conditions, selection of ship's engine/ propulsion system, deployment of a novel approach to dynamic and adaptive weather route planning, etc.
Ship hull design
A ship performance in operational conditions changes significantly under real weather factors. Important factors are significant wave height, wave period, wind speed, ship heading, ship speed and ship particulars (principal dimensions and hull shape, superstructure shape, draught, etc.).
The ship hull design is an iterative process in which compromises must be made among various, in most cases conflicting, requirements. The design of a ship hull can be formulated as determination of a set of design variables subjected to certain relations between variables and restrictions of these variables. In general, many factors must be considered and not all of them are hydrodynamic in nature. The optimal design of the hull shape is basically a multi-objective optimization problem since the improvement of a specific aspect of the global design usually causes the worsening for some other. Therefore, the correct approach to the problem must follow the multiobjective optimization theory, involving the modeling, the development and the implementation of algorithms for the hydrodynamic optimization, i.e., the ship hull optimization regarding the calm water as well as added resistance.
Attainable ship speed
The ship speed, required power and propeller characteristics are usually estimated for calm water conditions. However, during its exploitation, the ship encounters different sea conditions and in many occasions, the seaway influences the resistance and propulsion features. The capability to sustain speed in a seaway is one of the primary objectives in the design of a ship. The added resistance of a ship in a seaway is becoming of great importance because of increasing demand in transportation speed and voyage duration [22] as well as due to increasing conscience of need to reduce emissions from the ships [23] . The added resistance of a ship in waves is mainly a potential flow effect and caused by the ability of the ship to generate waves. When the wavelength of the incident waves are smaller than approximately half the ship length, the wave induced ship motions are small and the added resistance is mainly due to wave diffraction caused by the ship. When the ship motions are significant, they strongly influence the added resistance in waves.
Progress made in seakeeping, in both analytical methods and experimental techniques, makes it possible to determine added resistance with sufficient accuracy for design purposes. However, the accuracy of added resistance calculation depends very much on the accuracy of ship motion predictions. The same is true for the effect of wind loads on speed loss and the effects which lead to voluntary speed reduction based on the ship master judgment (such as slamming, propeller racing, ventilation, excessive accelerations and green water on deck).
Ship route planning
A very important factor in assessing the cost of travel is the ship route planning. Selecting rational ship routes taking into account weather conditions contributes in not only improving shipping efficiency and in reducing accompanying risks, but also in allowing more precision in predicting ship's estimated time of arrival at destination port. For a selection of the best route from one to the other port, it is necessary to know the ship performance at weather conditions that ship may encounter during voyage. The selection of the best route is influenced by many factors. Primarily, the weather conditions that the ship will, with a certain probability, encounter at the particular segment of the route. Of course, it is crucial to be able to assess the dynamic response of the vessel due to real weather conditions (wind and waves) [24] . At lower sea states, decrease of ship speed is related to additional resistance due to waves and wind, while at higher sea states the safety of ship operation depends significantly on weather conditions and the full range of adverse dynamic effects must be taken into account. As the weather conditions deteriorate and significant wave height and wind speed increase, the ship behavior differs more from that estimated for calm sea condition. Propulsion system: propeller-engine works in conditions, which are significantly different from those for which it is designed, and the efficiency of both propeller and engine is reduced. In addition, the ship can be subjected to bow and stern slamming, green water, excessive accelerations and roll that jeopardize the safety of the ship and people aboard. In such circumstances, a conscientious master will take measures to reduce those dangerous effects: he or she will change the course and/or reduce speed. If possible, the master will try to apply the strategy of avoiding dangerous conditions bypassing the storm or simply wait to pass.
While planning the route all before mentioned must be taken into account. The hydrodynamic performance of the ship affects the added resistance, which has an important effect on ship speed and fuel consumption and related CO 2 emissions. The optimal ship speed and heading must be determined, so that fuel consumption is minimized while certain safety constrains are met. The safety constrains could be expressed by limiting values that could not be exceeded. The non-exceedance of these values is ensured by reducing speed and/or changing the course of the ship. 
Numerical example
The calculations of attainable ship speed, fuel consumption and related CO 2 emission have been performed for the S-175 containership. The main particulars of the ship are given in Table 1 [25].
Involuntary and voluntary speed loss
The ship speed under rough weather conditions is not only decreased by the natural increase of resistance, but also may be reduced for safety concerns such as avoiding excessive accelerations, slamming, propeller racing and other dangerous effects. The instantaneous ship speed is calculated by taking into account propeller in-and-out-ofwater effect on ship propulsion and the effect of mass inertia [12] . As the propulsion factors are dependent on the waves the irregular sea can be handled as series of regular waves with different amplitudes and frequencies. The procedure is proposed by Faltinsen et al. [26] and proceeds as follow: from chosen sea spectrum the time domain wave trace can be obtained for specific sea state. This time series can be decomposed in regular waves by locating the zeroupcrossing (or downcrossing) points. The time between two zero-upcrossing points is taken as wave period and the half distance between two maxima inside this time period is taken as wave amplitude. The waves characteristics obtained in that way are considered as regular waves in seakeeping calculation. In that way, the slowly varying time trace of ship speed is obtained as a result. The constant propeller torque condition is assumed. The total resistance is composed of still water resistance, added resistance in waves and wind resistance. The still water resistance is calculated according to Holtrop and Mannen method [27, 28] , an approximate procedure which is widely used at the initial design stage of a ship. The method is based on regression analysis of random model experiments and full-scale data, available at the Netherlands Model Basin.
The calculation of added resistance in waves is partly carried out according to the direct pressure integration procedure developed by Faltinsen et al. [26] . As an example only the cases of head and following waves at different ship speeds (Froude numbers) and for full loaded conditions are reported in Fig. 1 . The method predicts added resistance, transverse drift force and mean yaw moment on a ship in regular waves of any wave direction. It is not applicable for short wave lengths (when wave length to ship length ratio is lower than 0.5 and common hull forms. A comparison of this method with other and with experiments can be found in Matulja et al. [29] . The problem of are unrealistic high values of added resistance for very low encounter frequencies is, in practice, solved by artificially forcing wave loads to go on zero value. For a diesel engine, it is mostly accepted that the propeller torque remains constant at an increasing loading. In practice, there are some deviations from this assumption, but for a practical purpose of speed calculations, this assumption seems to be sufficiently accurate.
The numerical model used for main propulsion engine modeling is based on a zero-dimensional model of an internal combustion engine. A number of control volumes interconnected with links for mass and energy transfer between them [30] , represents the main propulsion engine. This model provides satisfactory prediction of engine dynamic response during transients with rather short computational time. In addition, engine fuel consumption can be precisely determined, which represents the basic presumption for estimation of carbon-dioxide emission. Furthermore, use of such a model can be extended to determination of the lowest fuel oil consumption strategy for given sea condition and ship speed with resulting lowest possible CO 2 emissions.
The relation between the thrust required by the propeller and the number of revolution for several speeds are obtained by using the torque characteristics of an assumed B-series propeller behind the ship and a wake fraction. The open water propeller characteristics are obtained by Oosterveld and Oossanen method [31] . The relationship between torque delivered by the engine and the number of revolutions can be calculated from the engine characteristics and shaft losses. The sustainable speed for any particular time fraction is calculated from the equilibrium of ship inertia, calculated total resistance and required thrust at given condition taking into account thrust deduction fraction and the loss coefficient due to in-and-out-of-water effect. The time simulation of force equilibrium within one wave period has been done using the fourth order RungeKutta method starting with the mean values form the previous wave period. The thrust loss coefficient values, as function of relative shaft speed n/n bp and relative submergence h/R, are estimated from a simplified ventilation thrust loss model, which is obtained by utilizing known experimental data [32] . After defining the model, the effect can be estimated knowing the propeller emergence and number of shaft revolutions. A fixed pitch propeller of 5.6 m diameter with 6 blades is used in the numerical example.
The wave realization is obtained from the two parameter ITTC spectrum [25] . The definition of wave direction follows the common practice. Angle 0°refers to following waves and it increases till 180°which identify head waves. The same definition is used for the wind. In calculation we considered waves and wind coming from the same direction. The wind resistance coefficients are calculated according Blendermann [33] model (Fig. 2) . The coefficient C 9 w represent wind resistance coefficient, e.g. it is positive for head wind (waves) and negative for head wind (waves). The total wind velocity is a combination of a steady-state or mean velocity and a turbulent (gust) velocity. The mean speed is calculated as a function of significant wave height according to the spectrum. The gust component is a random process with zero mean and a spectrum called the gust spectrum which could be calculated according to Harris [34] . The wind direction is assumed to be the same as wave direction. The mean speed loss, obtained as the average value during the time simulation, represents the reduction from 21.8 kn speed and includes voluntary speed loss in severe seas. In this particular calculation, the criteria used for voluntary speed reduction are: slamming, deck wetness, bow acceleration and propeller emergence. There is no strict rule that determines under which conditions the shipmaster would reduce the speed, so various authors have proposed For an accurate estimation of ship efficiency on a seaway it is thus important to reliably assess the effect of all the factors that cause an increased resistance, as depicted in Fig. 3 . The wider explanation of methodology can be found in Prpić-Oršić et al. [37] .
The attainable speed calculated for head and following wind and waves obtained for the most probable zero crossing periods related to specific sea states using ITTC spectrum are shown in Figs. 4 and 5. The curves refer to the case of involuntary (full line) and voluntary speed reduction (dashed line).
The results of attainable ship speed for head sea defined by significant wave height higher than 8 m need particular attention. The Fig. 4 shows that the attainable ship speed estimated for sea states with significant wave height from 8 to 12 m is nearly constant, while for following seas the value of speed drop will continue to grow slowly. This trend could be explained by the fact that the one-parameter wave spectrum is used. So, for very high significant wave height it give back a sea state characterized by very long waves (high zero crossing period), thus there are almost no relative motions. It can also be assumed that is impossible to obtain reliable values of ship speed for such adverse weather conditions where the ship dynamics is affected by many highly nonlinear effects. However, the inaccuracy of those results will not significantly affect the results of mean ship speed for the whole voyage because such extremely high sea states are very rare, and even if the ship is going toward such storm, the master will certainly try to avoid it [38] .
Figures 6 and 7 show the attainable speed calculated for heading angles from 0°to 180°obtained for three different sea state defined by the most probable zero crossing periods related to significant wave height of 1, 4 and 8 m. 
Fuel consumption and CO 2 emissions
The estimation of fuel consumption and related CO 2 emissions from the main engine of a containership on North Atlantic routes is based on the mean speed drop for the constant torque conditions. Figures 8 and 9 show the fuel consumption (FOC) and CO 2 emission expressed in kg per kilometer of voyage in head and following waves for the whole range of different sea states.
The fuel consumption is assumed to be related to ship speed as estimated in Prpić-Oršić et al. [37] . The emission factors used in the calculations, 3173 g CO 2 /kg fuel, named CORINAIR (CORe Inventories AIR), are based on the emission factors presented in the guidebook from EMEP/ CORINAIR [39] .
Figures 9, 10, 11, 12 and 13 show fuel consumption (FOC) and CO 2 emission expressed in kg per kilometer of voyage calculated for heading angles from 0°to 180°o btained for three different sea state defined by the most probable zero crossing periods related to significant wave height of 1, 4 and 8 m. It can be noticed that for sea states with significant wave height higher than 3 m the FOC and CO 2 emission increase both for head and following seas. The absolute fuel consumption decreases for the case of voluntary speed reduction and the minimum value is in approximately 4 m of significant wave height. The reason for this trend is the fact that the main engine is not working in the same efficiency regime. Since absolute fuel consumption is lower for the case of voluntary speed reduction the same stands for CO 2 emission. The CO 2 emission significantly increases for the higher sea states, so for the head sea states specified by significant wave height of 7 m are more than double the value for calm sea. Figures 10 and 12 refer to the case of involuntary while Figs. 11 and 13 refer to voluntary speed reduction.
As expected, the trends of fuel consumption and CO 2 emissions follow the speed loss trend. It can be noticed that for sea states with significant wave height higher than 4 m, the speed loss significantly increases as well as the fuel consumption and CO 2 emission.
Effect of different initial speed and loading condition
During ship exploitation the loading conditions are constantly changing due to loading/unloading of cargo and supply utilization. In addition, the ship master may for various reasons (other than the so-called voluntary speed reduction) change the initial speed of the ship. These reasons, in addition to preserving the safety of the ship (voluntary speed reduction) may be related to fuel economy, the default schedule of arrival in the port and other reasons relating to the navigation constrains. The results are obtained as a weighted average of the values referred to the specific condition (sea state and heading) and the relative probability of occurrence. For the heading a uniform probability is assumed, while for the sea states it is considered the wave climate of the North Atlantic sub-basin given by the scatter diagram recommended by the International Association of Classification Societies [40] .
One trend is obvious-the loading case with draft value of 8.5 m is the most favorable from the fuel consumption/ CO 2 emission point of view. The speed loss is higher for the case with lower and higher draft value, 7.5 and 9.5 m, at the whole range of initial ship speed. It seems that the loading case with the lowest draft value (7.5 m) is the most unfavourable-for example, for the initial ship speed of 24 kn, the speed reduction is approximately 6-8 % higher than for the other two cases. The reason of this trend is the poor seakeeping performance and propeller efficiency of such loaded ship (involuntary speed reduction) combined with the excessive motion which would lead to master decision to reduce the ship speed (voluntary speed reduction). Although that is not very realistic to expect this loading case to happen, the mentioned trend shows that the change of draft value could significantly affect the attainable ship speed. Figures 18 and 19 show speed reduction and percentage of speed reduction vs. draft (loading condition) for three different initial speeds (24, 18 and 12 kn -full ahead and lower engine loads). The above-mentioned statement that the draft of 8.5 m is the most favorable for the fuel economy could be clearly seen. Figure 16 shows that the absolute values of speed loss due to weather conditions are higher for higher initial speed values, while, considering percentage values, the relative speed loss is higher for the lower values of initial ship speeds. Considering the ship draft vs. speed loss for different initial speed of the ship, it is evident that the percentage of speed drop is more pronounced for lower speeds. This statement is even more apparent for voluntary speed reduction where there is, at lowest speed (12 kn), noticeable decrease speed rate of 40 % for the draft values of 7.5 and 9.5 m (Fig. 17) .
Effect of choosing different ship route
The tracks of the main North Atlantic routes were identified by Vettor and Guedes Soares [41] by means of the Voluntary Observing Ship (VOS) database following the area with a higher density of reports and with some consideration of global economy and geography.
The following six principal trans-oceanic passages were detected and depicted in Fig. 18 : It was shown that the most travelled route is the one from Northern Europe (the Channel) to the Caribbean Sea (routes 1 and 2) with 36 % of the traffic in the considered areas (higher percentages in winter). More than one-third of these ships prefer the northern and shorter orthodrome; in August, this percentage rises to 43 %.
The transport stream between the Strait of Gibraltar and the North-East Coast of USA (routes 4 and 5) denote a similar concentration with about 32 % of the trades, while the routes from the Channel to the Virginia area (route 3) and from Gibraltar to Miami (route 6) contribute 21 and 10 %, respectively.
When effects such as ship motions, speed loss, fuel consumptions and CO 2 emissions have to be analyzed in the long-term period, the sea-state probability in terms of the join probability of significant wave height wave periods and relative wave heading probability is essential.
The initial wave databases of the oceans were constructed from visual observations that were collected in relatively large areas over which statistics were given. More modern databases can be obtained from phase averaging models that predict the spatial and temporal evolution of the directional spectrum solving the spectral energy equation.
One such hindcast data set that was produced in the EU project HIPOCAS [42] includes a 44 years database (January 1958 to December 2001) of wave, wind and sea level data for the Atlantic Ocean and all seas around Europe. This dataset, which is adopted in this study, consists of 3-hourly fields with a 2.0°9 2.0°grid resolution over the North Atlantic The initial wind forcing was from the NCEP reanalysis, which was used to force a regional wind model (REMO), which finally forced the WAM wave model. The data were validated with buoy measurements establishing its general adequacy [43] .
All the grid points contained in a squared area of 2°9 2° (Fig. 18 ) around a number of previously defined To illustrate the presented concept, the mean fuel consumptions and CO 2 emission increase for the six different North Atlantic routes were calculated, as well as increase in CO 2 emission relative to calm sea [44] . The time percentage of ship operation in each zone is estimated according to the fraction of route distance in each zone [45] .
In order to compare the fuel consumption and CO 2 emissions on different routes of the North Atlantic, the most likely mean values are calculated.
For this purpose, the calculated mean ship speed for a wide range of different sea states (combinations of significant wave heights and zero crossing periods) and heading angles are used.
The appropriate values of ship speed, fuel consumption and CO 2 emissions for calm water conditions are shown on Table 2 .
The values of route length, voyage time, average fuel consumption and CO 2 emission for ship sailing on calm water is calculated for different routes as are shown on Table 3 . On real weather conditions, speed decreases due to involuntary (Table 4 ) and voluntary ( With the reliable weather (wind/waves) data and the performance simulation of ships in a seaway, it is possible to decrease fuel consumption and CO 2 emission by 
Conclusions
Relative emissions of greenhouse gases from ships (kg/tonne-km) are very sensitive to capacity utilization of the vessel, and thus to transport efficiency. One of the potential for reducing emissions is through vessel route planning for increased transport efficiency. Knowing mean attainable ship speed in a specific sea state and heading angle, the prediction of speed loss and CO 2 emissions during the whole route and under various weather and load conditions can be estimated.
In this paper, a procedure is proposed to calculate attainable ship speed as well as fuel consumption and CO 2 emission from main engine at the whole range of sea states and heading angles with regards to propulsive performance in actual seas when the ship could be subjected to severe dynamic effects. The influence of loading condition and initial ship speed on attainable ship speed is analyzed. The change of loading conditions means the change of wetted hull surface (and above water area) and affects all aspects Channel to Virginia) seems to be the most demanding from that point of view and at this route ''real weather'' voyage duration increased by almost 13 % compared to time needed in ''calm weather'' conditions. At the same time, fuel consumption decreases by 8 % as well as CO 2 emission. Knowing the mean values of speed loos, fuel consumption and CO 2 emission for the whole range of different ship loading cases and service speeds the ship owner would be able to estimate the economic benefit of various voyage regimes taking into account ship safety and, of course, the ship mission.
The proposed method allows reliable prediction of voyage duration and fuel consumption as well as CO 2 emissions from main engine. It allows considering various strategies and scenarios of voyage and selection of the optimal one taking into account ship safety and operability as well as economic and environmental aspects. Possible cost functions could be: fuel (power) consumption, concentration and amount of selected GHG gases (CO 2 , NO x , etc.), environmental loads (wind, waves, ocean currents) in weathervaning, etc. Constraints will be seaway paths and navigational constraints for determination of the route domain, surrounding seas according to weather forecasts (avoiding heavy seas and storms), etc. Additional objectives could take into account slow steaming and super slow steaming approach for reducing fuel consumption and GHG emissions, as well as determination of slow steam ship speed in some optimal sense (decrease of fuel consumption with fulfillment of predetermined constraints and limitations, e.g., estimated time of arrival, waypoints correction, navigational rules, weathervane, etc.).
The results of proposed strategy will improve a very important segment of maritime transport technology, i.e., green ship design and shipping which assumes decreasing of fuel consumption and GHG emissions and at the same time much safer navigation for crew, passengers and the ship herself. 
